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SFUC Rejects Representation,
Decides on Open Meetings

Bentley
Scholarship to
Be Awarded

By the Observer Staff

The move came after two attempts to make the council an
elective and representative body
were voted down at the Nov. 7
meeting.

Rowena

Folksingers
To Appear
Sunday

Rowena
Pickwick Club
Folksingers Guy Carawan
and
will appear SunOpens Tonight; day,Rowena
at 3:30 p.m. in the Gold
Room, as part of the 1963-64
Shows'Hustlers' Concert-Exhibit-Lecture series.

Rowena, who has been a
graphic artist and part-time
actress, has appeared at Oakland
Pickwick Club will cele- on
one previous occasion.
brate its official opening this The performance represents
evening, with a showing of Carawan's first Oakland perthe movie "The Hustler," and formance.
a dance, according to Dennis Admission to the concert is by
Arvidson, club coordinator. student identification card, or by
In operation for almost a presentation of C-E-L series tickmonth, Pickwick Club features et identification card.
use of pool and ping-pong facilities at nominal rental charges,
and supervises a games area in
the Oakland Center basement.
The movie, starring Paul Newman and Jackie Gleason, will be
shown at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.,
Faculty and staff members,
with the dance running from 9
lacking and desiring Pontiac area
to one a.m.
telephone directories, should conAppropriately dressed coed tact Lucille Nord, University op"b unnie s" will serve refresherator. Mrs. Nord has about
ments. Admission to the evening's thirty copies left, the Observer
activities is 50 cents.
learned this week.
I3y the Observer Staff

Telephone
Directories

At present, SFUC is an advisory body to the Dean of Students
"Logical Approach"
who formed the group two years
Open meetings were also supago. Since then standing members have been charged with new ported by council member John
Gillespie, a senior political science
appointments to the council.
major. "I think it's a good thing
since there is no other organ on
14 Members
Nine students and the five- campus which is concerned with
member Academic Senate Com- the total university, and since
mittee on Student Affairs pres- there is no means for students to
express their opinions, this seems
ently constitute the council.
' Mrs. Alice Haddix, residence
halls director and council member, said Tuesday she "would like
to have seen an elective body on
this campus." Mrs. Haddix not-

like the most logical approach."
Burke said this week that the
proposal for open meetings had
some good points. "Other students would get a chance to express their ideas, and . . . we
could get a better picture of
campus opinion as a whole," he
explained.
Discussion Topics
Burke also said that the plan,
while not now completely operative, will be made workable at
the next meeting on Nov. 21.
Among the problems that will
be encountered is the handling of
the topics of discussion. It has
not been decided whether the
council will announce the topics
in advance, or whether visitors
may pose problems of their own.
The time of the first open meeting will be announced by posters
and by the Observer.

TowAwayCarsfromParking
Zones,CommitteeRecommen

MSU Dean
To Be Here

By the Obserter Staff

Cars parked illegally on
campus will be towed away,
starting next week, according
to recommendations
By the Obserter Staff
Dr. Paul E. Smith, Direc- made by the chancellor's stutor of the Master of Business dent-faculty committee on
problems.
Administration programs at traffic
Acting in accord with the
Michigan State University committee's recommendations,
of Michigan, will be on cam- new signs will supplement the
pus on November 18. Smith existing notices posted on cornis coming to speak about the pus in "no paring areas", ingraduate school of M.S.U., forming drivers that vehicles ilin particular about the legally parked will be towed
away, at expense and risk of the
M.S.U. school of business.
An open forum for students
interested in M.S.U. graduate
school will be held in room 130 of
the Oakland center. Smith will
also be available for interviews
from 9-12 and from 2-4.
Students interested in setting
up a personal appointment should
see Gary Woditsch, 243 Science,
or Nat Simons, Jr., 370 Science.

• -THE HOUSE OF BERNARDO ALBA, a three-act tragedy by Garcia Lorca, is
slowly taking form during nightly rehearsals in the basement of the Intramural
Building. Shown above left are members of the Meadowbrook Theater Guild during

L._

ed, however, that while she regards the open meetings decision
"a compromise," she does not
consider it less effective than the
other proposals.
Student member Joel Levinson
cited a lack of student support as
part of the decision not to make
the council elective. According
to Levinson, a majority of SFUC
members felt that the student
body would not vote in a council
election.

SFUC, the Student-Faculty University Council, last
week passed a proposal calling for periodic open meetings to be held in the future.

A scholarship will be
awarded
by the Alvin M.
4SP"'
Bentley Foundation at the
Nov. 23 Scholarship competition sponsored by the University Admissions Office.
Graduation from high school
and Michigan residence are
the only requirements clarified James Dickerson of the
University Development Office.
Financial need will determine
how much money is awarded and
the aid will be renewable each
year. A resident student can receive up to $750; a commuter
student may receive up to $500.
A reservation with the Admissions Office allows any student
to participate.

Friday, November 15, 1963

owner.
The committee is composed of
three students and three faculty
members and chaired by Carlos
Corona, director of personnel and
safety. Nelson Howard, Robert
L. Smith Jr., and Carmen Ohlhaver are the students. Richard
Quaintance, assistant professor
of English; Robert Howes, assistant professor of Russian, and

Harvey Burdick, associate professor of psychology.
Corona stressed the ongoing
nature of the committee, and that
parking problems were only an
immediate consideration. "As other traffic situations arise, the
committee will be asked to consider these as well," he said.
Enforcement will be continued
24 hours daily, according to
Corona, especially when snow removal starts.
Areas affected by the enforcement will be the north-south
roadway from NFH to Science,
the road passing by NFH and the
Oakland Center, circles in front
of the dormitories, and in the
loading between the Oakland Center and NFH.
"The University hopes to avoid
initiating towing penalties," Corona said, "by publicizing the new
policy. We hope that publicity
will eliminate the need for towing, as students, faculty and staff
respond to the new regulations."

a recent blocking session. The play is being directed by Wayne Gregory (above right),
managing • director of the Vanguard Playhouse in Detroit. To his left are student
director Rick Painter and stage manager Dwayne Arvidson.
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Of Bodies and Rivers
We've spoken at length on he direction of she University
in the past few weeks, of some things we thought to be amiss,
placed what we felt was some well-earned responsibility, and
commented on a few conditions we think require attention.
At the same time, the yearly crop of questions on the
University's organization come to mind.
For instance: What philosophy of University administration
calls for four administrators and clerical employees for every
faculty member? We have about 70 full-time faculty members,
yet at the same time, employ 50 administrators and 200
clerical workers. And advertisements have appeared in recent
copies of the Pontir.c Press, calling for riore stenographers.
MSU-EL has 17 times as many students as does Oakland.
But does MSU-EL have 850 administrators? And 3,400 clerks?
Our business office, at present, is between one-third and
one-half the size of the East Lansing business office. We don't
advocate staffing the university on a student-administrator
basis, but we do wonder why school of 1,498 4tudents needs
a bureaucracy capable of handling a campus of 8-10,000
students at this time?
We've watched bureaucracy grow here, far beyond its size
limits of two years ago. The clearest indicator of this is the
gradual detachment of the Chancellor from student life. He
once maintained an open-door policy toward students who
wished to see him. It was at best a temporary measure during
the institution's early days, and was eventually discontinued
by sheer pressure of numbers. At the same time, however,
the chasm between the Chancellor and students widened. He
showed up for Saturday's road rally, finishing 9th. He was
awarded a used tire as a trophy. Two years ago, his presence
in the rally would have been automatic, and expected. Saturday, it was an event, and a surprise to many to see him there.
It felt good to see him there. It was a sign that perhaps
bureaucracy has not become as all-insulating as it might have.
Yet it keeps growing, and insulating. Why?
Trends in this area point to Oakland University in ten years
as another MSU-EL. When that happens, sheer weight of size
will keep us from innovating, will keep Oakland from obtaining the high-quality liberal arts faculty it has had to this point.
Professors who refuse to be flattened by administrative organization and "red tape" will not stay, nor will new faculty of
this stripe be encouraged to come.
The "red tape" mill in NFH and throughout the University
can be cranked up for overtime production in a short time.
When we do, the Red Cedar River will flow through the
campus, replacing Galloway Creek.
Do we need such a magnificent stream? If we do, Chancellor
Varner, we'd like to know why.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor:
to my view that the real source To the editor
I was sorely disappointed, after of the trouble is the faculty (with
I must repeat that although we
an enforced week-long wait, in some exceptions) and not the of the faculty are all eager (and
the Observer's sulfurous reply to upper - echelon administration? free) to investigate better ways
my recent mild comments. Since Now the Observer may want to of doing our job, we have no
there is so evident a lack of gen- suggest to the faculty that a vital right to make sweeping changes,
uine communication between us, innovation would be the solving of dubious value, simply because
i don't intend to prolong the ex- of the problem of how to make we need more front-page coverchange, bu. I would like to make the most of the potentialities of age.
a few parting remarks about the the students we now have, inLast week I criticized the Obeditorial "More Statements."
stead of characterizing them as server for demanding innovation
lin the section devoted exclu- "stupid, stupid monsters" and for its own sake. This week you
sively to me, the only paragraph freak-watchers.
point to some catchwords of
that contained anything resemAs a step in this direction, for 1959: "Space Age University",
bling informative, factual state- the information and edification College of the Future", etc. which
ments was the one dealing with of us all would you please print seem to promise just that. Perthe memorandum from Chancel- a complete list of the "overstuffed mit me to remind you of Aesop's
01111.1
lor Varner to Loren Pope. Since shirts in the humanities divi- immortal fable of the student
my memory is notably poor, I sion"? Better yet, why not make and the rungs:
was delighted with the prospect a clean sweep and cover all the
"Late one night a student
of being broadened, informed, divisions? Mr. Becker asks the wished to start a campus riot.
and set straight by indisputable administration to "pick up clues" Looking for something with
evidence.
from you, and such a list would which to make a great noise and
Now, a short walk down the be invaluable.
rouse the dormitory residents, he
corridor from both my office and
James Haden spied an old ladder. He removed
from the ladder and
that of the Observer lies the
NOTE: Mr. Loren Pope con- two rungs bang them together.
Chancellor's office. There one will ED.
to
started
find a copy of what appears to firms the information stated in He kept this up for along time,
be the memorandum in question. "More Statements." Exactly what but succeeded in rousing no one
Mr. Haden refers
On inspection, it proves not to memorandum
and finally gave up in disgust.
be on the topic alleged—a pro- to there is no way of knowing,
Moral: Two rungs do not make
the
posal for fewer courses during for students are not privy to
riot."
a
Norman Susskind
the Spring semester. Rather, it Chancellor's files.
deals with an idea which did
come up in the Wild Ideas Committee, of which I was (not "am,"
please) a. member—a plan to diVOL. V—NO. 10
vide the third trimester into two FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1963
halves. This suggestion involves
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN, BY THE
a number of administrative probSTUDENTS OF OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
lems, as the committee recognized, and the memorandum
EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES
simply mentions this and asks
109 NORTH FOUNDATION HALL
Mr. Pope or some other members
338-7211, EXTENSION 2221
of the committee to come in and
confer with the Chancellor about
PAUL TURK
these problems. It unequivocally
editor
does not request Mr. Pope to
WOLF METZGER
RAND GLASS
DAN POISBY
managing editor
quash (presumably this is the
business manager
sachem
word the editorialist intended instead of "squash") the proposal.
Alas, I fear that my interest
COLLEGE GRADUATES
in documentary evidence has
forced me to remain unbroadened,
TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO
uninformed, and benighted. But
INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS
at any rate I am now disabused
of my unsophisticated illusion
OFFERED BY
that accuracy, and not bluster, is
a journalistic virtue as well as a
THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
scholarly one.
At the risk of making this too
STARTING ANNUAL SALARIES-8,5,804.64
long, may I offer my thanks to
the editorialist for coming around
and $6,117.84

The Oakland Observer

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

AREAS:

A limited amount of unused
scholarship funds are available to
qualified students for January or
May enrollment.
If you are interested in a career in the health sciences, write
to:

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,
DEPT. S.
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC
200 E Roosevelt Road, Lombard, Illinois

FORUM THEATRE
12. N. SAGINAW
FE 5-6211

PONTIAC

Downtown

Miracle Mile

16 W. Huron St.

2203 S. Telegraph

l'BRILLIANTLY
.
DONE!"
w-DoWer Crowther, N. Y. ranee

"I ASSURE YOU IT IS
A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE:"
INGMAR BERGMAN'S
R4
t
!

FE 2-8391

FE 2-0294
BIRMINGHAM
162 N. WOODWARD

...41...

STARTS TO-NIGHT

MI 6-4293
REGISTERED JEWELERS, AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Land Appraisal
Library Science
Mathematics
Parole and Probation
Personnel Methods
Personal Technical Processing
Physics
Property Appraising
Psychology
Purchasing
Right of Way Buying
Vocational Rehabilitation

Michigan Civil Service is now recruiting applicants for its
current examination program. Trainee positions involving intensive on-the-job development programs will be filled from
this examination.
Variations in majors required
according to class.

BERGMAN
AT HIS BEST!
Come in and let us help you with your selection
of a fine diamond solitaire.
From 150.00
Terms if you wish

Administrative Analysis
Agricultural
Budgetary Control
Chemistry
Economic Research
Employment Counseling
Forestry
Game and Fish Biology
Geology
Highway Planning
Institutional Management
Insurance Examining

Times — 7:00 - 9:15

Write to the MICHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
LANSING, MICHIGAN, 48913, for examination applications. An
equal opportunity employer.
BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO STATE OF MICHIGAN EMPLOYEES:
Pay rates well in line with those of other employers
Regular salary increases
Transfer and promotional opportunities
State contributory group health and life insurance programs—
State pays major share
Longevity pay
Liberal annual and sick leave provisions. (Payment of 50% of
earned sick leave on retirement or death. No limit on sick
leave accrual.)
Unemployment compensation
Excellent retirement plan including social security benefits.
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SAC Exhibits
'Impressions
Of Iran'
By the OU Information Seriiee

Rochester, Michigan—Versatility is the keynote for exhibitions scheduled in the
students' exhibit area in the
Oakland Student Center at
Oakland University.
A display of 41 graphic arts
titled "Impressions of Iran" is
being shown through November
17. The exhibit is open to the
public, and there is no admission
charge. Weekday hours are 7
a.m. to midnight; Sunday hours
are 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
A surrealistic paintings exhibit
last month, which inaugurated
the new exhibit area, attracted
hundreds of people to the campus. Community interest has been
so encouraging that the Student
Activities Council has already
made improvements in the display area.
The current exhibit from
American Friends of the Near
East includes four categories:
The City, The Countr y, The
Landmarks, and The People.
Plans for an international
Christmas exhibit are under way.
Foreign consulates are being invited to enter displays depicting
the traditions of their countries
during the Christmas season.
Richard Williams, Birmingham
sophomore, is chairman of the
SAC exhibits.

PLACEMENT
OFFICE
T h e following companies
and school systcms will interview on campus the week of
November 18, 1963:
Nov. 19—S. S. Kresge Co.
Nov. 20—General Electric
Corp.
Nov. 21—Burroughs Corp.
Nov. 18—Clawson School
System
Clarenceville
School System
Nov. 19—Greenville School
System
Nov. 20—Royal Oak School
System
Highland Park
School System
Nov. 22—Swartz Creek
School System
For further details contact
the Placement Office, 266
SFH.

Organize'Town Hall'
Organization of a student
body-wide "Town Hall" will be
discussed at a meeting to be held
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Activities Center meeting room in the
OC basement.
"Town Hall" is a proposed
democratic student forum to discuss and act on campus issues.

All prospective English
majors who have completed, or
are now completing, 14 college
courses (56 credit hours) must
be formally admitted to major
standing in the department
before they may register for
the next semester. Such students must make application
through Mrs. Rhodes in 151
NFH before Nov. 22.
Robert Hoopes
Chairman
English Department

AVON STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHY
(Formerly called Swoboda Studio)

Darwin D. Creech, Mgr.
25 Years Same location
436 Main Street
Rochester, Mich.
Ol. 1-4931

CLEANER ... WHITER .. . BRIGHTER
Washes At

Prescriptions
Prompt Free Delivery

Rochester Imperial Self-Serve

Complete Lines of
Cosmetics
School Supplies

LAUNDRY
FILTER-SOFTENED WATER

PERRY DRUGS

COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON
COIN OPERATED MACHINES

689 E. Blvd.
FE 3-7152

WASH 20c

1251 Baldwin
FE 3-7057

408 MAIN STREET

FLUFF DRY 10c
2 Doors South of the Theatre

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB BUCK
When a new microwave transmission system was needed
to connect Detroit, Flint, and Lansing, Bob Buck (B.S.E.E.,
1960) designed it.
Bob has established quite an engineering reputation in
Michigan Bell's Microwave Group during his two years
there. And to see that his talent was further developed, the
company selected Bob to attend the Bell System Regional
Communications School in Chicago.

Bob joined Michigan Bell back in 1959. And after
introductory training, he established a mobile radio maintenance system and helped improve Detroit's Maritime
Radio system—contributions that led to his latest step up!
Bob Buck, like many young engineers, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
MGM
Cleaners
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
NOV. 18 - 22
BLOUSES OR
SPORT SHIRTS

49c
5 SHIRTS FOR $1.09

OAKLAND CENTER
BASEMENT
HRS. 8-5

BLUE STAR

1
Blue Star
FAMOUS PIZZA

Drive In
CURB SERVICE
and
COFFEE SHOP
•

Call 15 Minutes in
advance and your
PIZZA will be waiting!
•

PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.
6 AM.-1 A.M.
7 Days
334 - 9551
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Music-Listening
Program to
Be Improved
By the Observer Staff

An improved music-listening
program, sponsored by the Hi-Fi
Club, will bep resented daily from
12 to 2 p.m. in the OC Activities
Center, informed sources told the
Observer this week.
Different periods or composers
will be stressed each day. Of
special interest this week are selections of Joan Baez and Herbie
Mann, Wednesday, according to
the sources.
"For the greater enjoyment of
all, students are urged not to
talk during the presentations,"
George Griebe, Hi-Fi Club president, said.

Program of The Week
Monday-18th Century Sibelius
Day
1. Schubert, Symphony #8 in
B minor
2. Ravel, "Bolero"
3. Mozart, Symphony No. 40 in
G minor
4. Sibelius "Finlandia"
5. Sibelius Symphony No. 2 in
D major
6. One request
Tuesday-19th Century Beethoven Day
1. Beethoven, Symphonies No.
1 and No. 5.
2. Debussy, "Afternoon of
Faun"
3. Moussorgsky, "Pictures a
an Exhibition"
4. Request
Wednesday-20th Century
1. Joan Baez
2. Herbie Mann (one side)
3. Ferrante and Tiecher
4. Gilbert and Sullivan "H.M.S.
Pinafore"
Thursday—Bizet, "Carmen"
Friday—
Wagner Overture to Tristan
and Isolde and Siegfried
Tchaikovsky, "1812 Overture"
Hindemith,"Mathis Der Maier"
Chopin, "Etudes"

All history majors who have
completed, or are now completing, 14 college courses (56
credit units) must be formally
admitted to major standing in
the department before they
may register for next semester. Application f orms are
available in 376 S F H; they
should be filled in and returned
to 376 SFH not later than
November 20.
C. 0. Hucker
Chairman,
Dept. of History

Clay, Not Wood
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Christ Child's manger probably
was not made of wood, as most
people imagine, says the Catholic Digest.
The manger was more likely
made of potter's clay, says the
magazine, since this was the
common material used in Palestine for making stable feed
troughs.

MORLEY DRUG
Prescription Center

Free Delivery
340 Main St.

Phone 651-8511

Insurance Service to the
University Community
"Did you know that
fewer men have a net
worth of $100 at age 68
than at age 18 after 50
years of hard work?"

ROCCO'S

'Men

"The originator of the most delicious Pizza
in Oakland County"
5171 DIXIE HWY. — DRAYTON PLAINS
Open Evenings
OR 3-7751

Closed Mondays

Peter A. Marroso
Insurance - Estate Planning
17320 W. Eight Mile Road
EL 6-7900

Assignment:match the performance ofour finest
automatic drive in a lighter, less expensive version!

Refreshing
New
Feeling
DRINK

CILW

Result: A new Ford-built 3-speed
torque converter—ideal
"traveling companion" for our new,
hotter, medium-displacement V-8 engines

CHOICE of the ARTIST
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Organs
C. G. Conn-Selmer
Sand instruments
Complete Accessory Dept.
for All Instruments
Tuning and Repair
Complete Instrument
Repair Dept.

A completely new Ford Motor Company 3-speed
automatic drive for 1964 delivers improved
passing performance ... smoother acceleration
. . better start-ups (up to 35% higher torque
multiplication in Low) . . . more flexible downhill braking . . quieter operation in Neutral.
With the introduction of this lighter, highly
durable and efficient transmission in 1964
Comet, Fairlane and Ford models, our engineers have taken still another step toward
putting extra pep per pound into Ford-built cars.

Simplified gear case design and a one-piece
aluminum casting result in a lighter, more
compact transmission—one that has fewer
components and is extremely easy to maintain.
Built to precision tolerances akin to those in
missile production, the new automatic transmission is truly a product of the space age,
and is typical of technical progress at Ford.
Another assignment completed; another case
of engineering leadership at Ford providing
fresh ideas for the American Road.

All Wort/ by Factory
Trained Men

Calbi Music Co.
118 N. Saginaw, Pontiac
Pideral 5-8222
Locally Owned

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS
WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP BRINGS

4

